REALLY BIG SALADS
feed about 25-30

GREEK or CAESAR
with TURKEY, HAM OR TUNA 
with GRILLED CHICKEN 
with CHICKEN, BROCCOLI, BACON 
with SHRIMP SCAMPI 
with STEAK TIPS 

62
72
82
84.5
102
112

FRESH PASTA
CHEESE RAVIOLI 
$1.75 each

CAJUN CHICKEN AND SHRIMP OVER ZITI
full tray $120

BAKED ZITI - 3 CHEESES
full tray $75

CHICKEN BROCCOLI ALFREDO ZITI
full tray $85

CHICKEN PARMESAN CUTLETS

CATERING MENU
979 Main St.
Brockton, MA 02301
(508) 583-9420

CAPECODCAFE.COM

$7 each

ZITI WITH TOMATO BASIL SAUCE
full tray $60

APPETIZERS

EXTRAS
FRESH GRATED ROMANO
TOMATO BASIL SAUCE
ALFREDO CREAM SAUCE
GRATED PARMESAN
CAJUN ALFREDO CREAM
SPICY TOMATO BASIL 

BUFFALO CHICKEN DIP
½ quart $8.99
quart $8.99
quart $11.95
½ quart $7.99
quart $12.95
quart $9.99

NACHOS SUPREME

full tray 48
tortilla chips, cheese & chili, lettuce, tomato,
olives & diced onion. served with sour cream

FRIED TENDERS

full tray 60
choice of buffalo, bbq, teriyaki,
sweet chili, goldfever, hot honey or Jamaican jerk

SPINACH PITA
Consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or
eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness. Before placing your
order, please alert your server if anyone in your party has a food allergy.
*Items on this menu that are prepared to be “gluten-friendly” are not
necessarily gluten-free. Because most food is made from scratch, crosscontact with allergens can occur.

full tray 94

chicken, cheeses, homemade hot sauce,
side of tortilla chips

MEATBALLS
MOZZARELLA STICKS
served with fries

full tray 72
1.75 each
full tray 54

OUR FAMOUS PIZZAS

Choose classic round 10” or large round 16” | Subsitute pizza sauce with alfredo sauce add .99

CHEESE

10/19.50

MEAT SAUCE14.25/24

MEATBALL

14.25/24

CHILI 

14.25/24

SHRIMP SCAMPI

15.95/26

SHRIMP GRECO

15.95/26

WHITE PIZZA

14.25/24

17/26

alfredo base with marinated chicken,
broccoli, topped with cheese and
drizzled with alfredo sauce

EVERYTHING17.75/28

over a thin layer of sauce
lightly covered with cheese

all toppings marked with an asterisk*

just like our shrimp scampi,
but we add feta cheese
no sauce with 4 kinds of cheeses

GREEK14.25/24
no sauce with sliced tomato & feta

CHICKEN CAESAR PIZZA14.25/24
Caesar dressing instead of pizza sauce,
baked with chicken and cheese,
finished with romaine & shredded
parmesan cheese

PULLED PORK 

CHICKEN BROCCOLI ALFREDO

15.95/26

CHEESEBURGER14.25/24
light sauce, hamburger with
American and pizza cheese finished
with shredded lettuce and tomato

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
classic 2 large/Sicilian 3.50
pepperoni*
sausage*
black olive*
garlic
jalapeño
hamburger

mushroom*
onion*
pepper*
ham*
linguica*
pineapple*

anchovy
salami*
bacon*
broccoli
roasted red pepper
banana peppers

CALZONES

Made with mushrooms, onions, peppers, tomato
and lots of cheese 16.5

HAM & SALAMI

SPINACH & FETA

14.25/24

CHICKEN


choice of plain, buffalo, bbq,
teriyaki, sweet chili, goldfever,
hot honey or Jamaican jerk

15.95/26

MEAT EATER 

17.75/28

SPINACH
CHICKEN & BROCCOLI
TURKEY & BACON

pepperoni, hamburger, sausage, ham,
linguica and salami all over our homemade
meat sauce topped with cheese

BUFFALO CHICKEN

KEVIN KIELY17.75/28

FINGER ROLLS

shaved steak over a thin layer of sauce,
topped with roasted red peppers
and finished with calfredo sauce

VEGETARIAN14.25/24
this no cheese pizza comes with broccoli,
black olives, garlic, banana peppers, onions,
peppers and mushrooms

TURKEY, HAM, TUNA SALAD
LOBSTER SALAD

4 each
10 each

